
Genevievespoke.Carly realizedshe knew himjust as he
said her name.

‘Carly,isn’tit?’
‘Ithought you went to Spain,’Carly said.The girls

were watchingthem curiouslyand Carlyblushed a little.
She’d forgottenhowgood-lookinghe was.

‘Idid.Fora couple ofweeks,’Sebsaid.‘But I came
back.My mother decided she wanted to keep the house,
so she hireda lawyer,whotold her she’d better be living
therewhen the court date comes around.’

‘What aboutyour dad?’Carly asked.‘Iheard whatyou
did to his car.’

Seblaughed bitterly.‘He’s got a Jaguar now,’he said.
‘He’s livingin aflatin town.I haven’t seen him since my
mother threwhis clothes outin the street.’

He was lookingat Carlyintentlyand she felt Magda’s
nameon her lips and bitit back.No one mentioned Seb
aroundMagda.But there was somethingelseshe felt she
wanted to clear up.

‘It wasn’t true aboutGwen,you know,’she said,
steppingawaysothe other girlswouldn’t hear.‘She said
she went to the pub with him a couple oftimes butshe
didn’t...’Carly trailed offand Seb nodded.

‘Thoughifnothinghappened,Ibetit’s not because he
didn’t tryit on,or plan to,’he added.

‘Well,he’d better not tryit again,’Carly said.‘Gwen’s
seeingthis guy called Craig now and heis really really
muscled.He’d take anyone to piecesifthey looked at
her wrong.’
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Dirty Work

grit and sand. Heavy yellow earth-movers and bulldozers
stood parked around the area, looking like kids’ toys in a
giant sandpit.

Tess stared, coming to a halt at the end of the access
road and trying to orient herself. There was only about a
mile of verge between the motorway and the town; if it
wasn’t for the piles of earth she would probably be able to
see Accleton. There simply wasn’t space to build anything
here, not without it intruding on the edge of the town.
And Tess knew exactly what was on that edge. What on
earth did the council think they were doing, building
here of all places? Dropping back into the scrubland,
she started to circle round, heading in the direction
of Accleton.

The sky clouded over as Tess made her way through
the scrub and she glared up at the grey threat of rain. The
first pricks of it stung her face and arms with the feeling
of pins and needles. She hunched her shoulders defen-
sively, ducking her head so her long dark hair shielded
her. It was stupid not to have brought a jacket, but she’d
only intended to wander about for a while – having got
into Accleton last night, she’d wanted to reacquaint her-
self with the place.

She came out of the scrub up by the side of the over-
pass. There was a small edge of pavement next to the verge
where Tess stepped over the crash barrier. Her jeans were
already sodden at the bottom and the crack in the sole of
one of her boots was starting to let in the wet. She walked
fast along the roadside, not looking at the cars, but when
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court,grateful for the cool breezeon her flushed cheeks,
and pickedup her racket.The others looked at her curi-
ously,but Carlyignoredthem.It was her turn to serve and
she placed herfeet carefully,throwingthe ball highin the
air and gettingreadyto hitit hard.

When Gwen went back to schoolon the day ofher results
Mrs Mills stopped herin the hall to congratulateher and
to askonce moreifshe’d reconsider comingback.For
months she’d been sayingno,but this time she said,
‘Maybe.’

‘That’s wonderful.’The librarian beamed at her.‘Icer-
tainlyhope you do decide to come back.You’vebeen a
realinspiration to some ofthe other Traveller children,
Gwen.I’vehad a whole group ofthem comein overthe
summer and ask to use the library.That’s yourinfluence.’

‘Itisn’t,’Gwenshook her head.‘Really.’
Walkingback from schoolinto town,sheread through

her results again.She’d passed everything.Nine passes,
twoofthemAs,threeA stars.Butit seemed asifit they
belongedto someone else.She couldn’t evenremember
nowdoingall that revision.It was the same with Mark;
lookingback,she felt likeanidiotwhen she remembered
the waythose gentle hand presses had made her feel.In
fact,sheblushed to think aboutit.Evennowshe wasn’t
surehowmanypeople knew she’d almosthad an affair
with him.She’d gone for coffee a couple oftimes with
Jaycee and Kelly and although neither ofthem had said
anythingdirectly,they’d both told stories aboutMark
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hittingon girlsin the gym,in a pointedsort ofway,before
tryingto persuade her to applyforajob at the tennis club.

‘Idon’t know.’Gwensipped her coffee.‘Imight go
backto school.’

‘But aren’t you seeingCraig?’Jaycee asked.‘He’s work-
ingthere too now.’

‘Well,I don’t haveto workwith him to see him,doI?’
Gwensaid.

Tobe honest,she wasn’t sure whyshe was seeingCraig.
But the day they’d walkedout ofBluewater he’d told her
she was a firecracker and he’d called her two nights later
to askifshe’d liketo come for a drink.In thepub she’d
felt nervous,rememberinggoingthere with adifferent
man.Craig hadn’t been alone,some ofhis mates were
there,although he’d leftthem when she arrived.Then his
mateshadjoined them later and,although she hadn’t said
she was goingout with him,she’d sort oflet them assume
it.Craig had offeredto walk her back at the end ofthe
eveningand she’d said no.But when he’d asked her out
again she’d found herselfsayingyes.

Magdastood next to Marianna,holdingthe hymn book
as they sang together.It was hot outside,butin the vast
vault ofthe churchit was cool,the stained-glass windows
patterningthe floor with a patchwork ofcolour.

As the last verse came to a ringingcrescendo Magda
put the hymn book down and followedher familyout of
the pew.They hadn’t madeit to church together very
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ON THE  VERGE

The cars on the motorway zipped past in smears of
colour. The girl standing on the sloped scrubby verge
of the southbound carriageway lifted her head to stare at
them as each mosquito whine built to a roar. Standing
still, it was impossible to see the people inside the cars, but
she knew that they would be able to see her and she imag-
ined their eyes drawn up from the grey ribbon of tarmac
to glance at her, before being forced back to the road.

She’d travelled enough herself to know that any driver
couldn’t help but notice her. The verges were owned by the
council or the Highways Agency. The only people
supposed to be here came to strim the long grass or plant
hundreds of miniature trees, each a regulation distance
away from its neighbour. Sometimes a car might park
briefly on the hard shoulder and a man get out to piss in
the bushes, turning his back to the passing traffic. But
really this was wasted land; the only reason it existed was
to cushion the motorway and block the sight and sound of
it from the town.

5

said,you havethe face ofan angel;I should liketo paint
yousome time.’

‘Oh.’Magdalookedaway.‘Idon’t think—’
‘That’s a lovelyidea,’her mam spoke across her.‘Are

youa painterthen,Ms Delgado?’
‘Ihavepainted,’Gabriella said.‘Ihavepaintedgitano

boysin España.I would liketo paintyour children.I have
seen someinterestingfaces amongyou.’Her eyes nar-
rowed briefly and Magda thought she looked rather
alarming.But her mamwas beamingand her da looked
pleased too.

‘Yes,plenty ofgood-lookingkids on our site,’he said.
‘Tessis a realRomany.I bet she’d loveto be painted.’

‘But Tess wouldn’t stand still for five minutes,’Magda’s
mam brokein quickly.‘Wouldyouliketo come...’She
paused suddenlyand Magda guessed whatshe was think-
ing.This elegant woman with a foreign accent wasn’t
exactlythe kind ofperson youinvited back to tea.

‘Ishould very much liketo see your home,’Gabriella
said.‘Ihavea greatinterestin your protest and we will
also discuss a feefor your daughter.IfIam to take up her
time,I should pay her forit.’

‘That’s very—’Magda’s da began,butshe cut him off
again.

‘First I must find my son.He will haveto drivethe car
backifIam comingwith you.’

Gabriella swept offand they looked after herin silence
fora momentbeforetheyreached the doorwayand the
kids ran ahead,outinto the sunshine.
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court,grateful for the cool breezeon her flushed cheeks,
and pickedup her racket.The others looked at her curi-
ously,but Carlyignoredthem.It was her turn to serve and
she placed herfeet carefully,throwingthe ball highin the
air and gettingreadyto hitit hard.

When Gwen went back to schoolon the day ofher results
Mrs Mills stopped herin the hall to congratulateher and
to askonce moreifshe’d reconsider comingback.For
months she’d been sayingno,but this time she said,
‘Maybe.’

‘That’s wonderful.’The librarian beamed at her.‘Icer-
tainlyhope you do decide to come back.You’vebeen a
realinspiration to some ofthe other Traveller children,
Gwen.I’vehad a whole group ofthem comein overthe
summer and ask to use the library.That’s yourinfluence.’

‘Itisn’t,’Gwenshook her head.‘Really.’
Walkingback from schoolinto town,sheread through

her results again.She’d passed everything.Nine passes,
twoofthemAs,threeA stars.Butit seemed asifit they
belongedto someone else.She couldn’t evenremember
nowdoingall that revision.It was the same with Mark;
lookingback,she felt likeanidiotwhen she remembered
the waythose gentle hand presses had made her feel.In
fact,sheblushed to think aboutit.Evennowshe wasn’t
surehowmanypeople knew she’d almosthad an affair
with him.She’d gone for coffee a couple oftimes with
Jaycee and Kelly and although neither ofthem had said
anythingdirectly,they’d both told stories aboutMark
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Tess laughed when the next passing car changed lanes,
moving from the outside to the median. She wondered if
the driver thought she was going to step out on to the
motorway in some crazy stunt. She wasn’t that stupid.
Even if you managed to duck the cars all right, the driv-
ers all had mobile phones and police didn’t appreciate
being called out for a silly game. Instead she started to
walk against the flow of traffic, making her way though
the tangle of furze that dotted the verge. On the other side
of the motorway there were fields behind the light screen
of trees, but here the scrubland went back much further
before coming up against the borders of Accleton.

There wasn’t any place Tess had lived where she hadn’t
learned the roads and the short cuts between them. She
knew the blank spaces on the maps that meant green belt
or brownfield sections of land, the dotted lines of foot-
paths and rights of way, the snaking ladders of the railway
lines and the crinkled edges of river courses and estuaries.
To anyone else this was a bit of motorway like any other.
But Tess had it marked and this stretch of verge, between
the ‘in case of emergency’ telephone box to the south and
the grey concrete bridge of the overpass to the north, was
her territory. Not all the time, of course. She had other
places up and down the country, little bits of wasted land
that no one thought about. Not parks or recs, although
she hung out in them too, but places that nobody came to
at all. She was drawn to them precisely for that reason.

Tess stopped walking for a moment and hunkered
down between the bushes, hiding herself from the road
and the wind that whipped past with the speeding cars,

6

often this summer,sothatmorningMam had saidit was
time they all went as a family.

Therewasa queue ofpeople passingthe stoup to cross
themselvesand as the Lakelysmoved to say goodbyeto
the priest an elegantly dressed woman stopped them,
puttingout a hand with longfingernails.

‘Excuseme,youare Miguel...thatis,Michael
Lakely?’

Magda’s da stopped and her mam turned to look at the
woman rather doubtfully.She was tall and very made up,
her eyebrowsthin arches and her black hair piledin an
elaborateknoton top ofher head.

‘That’s me,’her da said.
‘Iam Gabriella Delgado,’she went on.‘Iwish to

donatemoney to your campaign,against the roundabout.
Much money.’

‘That’s very generous ofyou,Mrs Delgado.’Magda
sawher da tryingnot to smile.

‘MsDelgado,’Gabriella said firmly.‘Yousee,Ihave a
greatinterestin your campaign succeeding.’Her eyes
passedoverfrom Magda’s da to her mam.‘YouareMrs
Lakely? I am very pleased to meet you.Arethese all your
children?’

‘That’s right.’Pamnodded,always willingto show
them off.As she named themin turn,the elegant-looking
woman made some polite comment to each ofthem.

Magda’s attention drifted andit was with surprisethat
she realizedeveryonewaslookingat her.

‘I’m sorry,’she said,colouring.
Gabriella spoke,eyeingher with a piercinglook.‘I
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‘That’s...good.’Sebgave a twisted smile.‘Ialmost
hope Dad does.I’d liketo see that.’

They laughed together a bit awkwardly and Carly
glanced back at her friends.‘Ishould go,’she said.‘We’re
halfway through a doublesmatch.’

‘Sure.See you around,Isuppose.’
The others wereeyeingher withinterestas they walked

backon to the court.Deborah said enviously,‘He’s gor-
geous...’

‘He’s still lookingat you,Carly,’Genevievewhispered,
glancingoverCarly’s shoulder.‘So whois he? Your tall,
darkstranger?’

‘He’s not my tall,darkanything.’Carly grinned at
them.‘But...waitjust one minute,you guys,there’s
somethingI forgotto tell him.’

She ran back across the court.‘Look,’she said,‘Iknow
I’m a blabbermouthand I shouldn’t say anything.Butjust
in case...’

‘Yes?’
Carly fiddled nervouslywith a loose strand ofher hair.

‘Well,Ijust thought you should know that Magda’s par-
ents are lettingher wearjeans now.’

Seblookedcompletely confused and Carlyrattled on
quickly,‘And notjust that,they’relettingher go out with
Joand Tess and these lads from school.’

‘What lads?’Seb’s voice was tight and Carlysighed.
‘No one,nooneimportant.I’mjust saying.Things

have changed a bit.And...’she met Seb’s eyes:‘And she
misses you.That’s all.’

She didn’t wait for his reply.She ran back on to the
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digging out the baccy packet from the pocket of her
jeans. Even here the wind made rolling up difficult and she
fumbled with the Rizla for a moment before sticking it
down. Cupping her hand around the cigarette in her
mouth, she had to spark her disposable lighter three times
before it would catch, and then inhale quickly so as not to
waste the flame. Standing up again, she took another deep
drag on her roll-up and looked down at the cars. Her eyes
watered as the wind whipped the smoke from her cigarette
into her face and she blinked, looked away – and saw a
flash of orange on the roadside.

It was a cone. As Tess wandered over to it she saw that
it was the start of a line of cones that straggled along the
hard shoulder, tied together with red and white tape. It
wasn’t much of a line and a couple of the cones had fallen
over, but Tess eyed it suspiciously before dropping off the
grass and on to the edge of the tarmac to follow it.
The motorway curved slightly just before heading under
the overpass, so it was a minute before she saw where the
cones were leading. A yellow ‘men at work’ sign stood for-
lornly by the edge of an unexpected spur of fresh black
tarmac that cut through the bushy wasteland, heading
back in the direction of town.

Tess broke into a jog as she took the turn-off. Last
time she was here, six months ago, there had been noth-
ing, just more bushes and long grass. Another sign stood
just round the corner. This one read ‘WORKS ACCESS
ONLY’ in capital letters and Tess ignored it as she jogged
past, following the road up to where it spilt suddenly
into an open circle of raw earth surrounded by piles of
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hittingon girlsin the gym,in a pointedsort ofway,before
tryingto persuade her to applyforajob at the tennis club.

‘Idon’t know.’Gwensipped her coffee.‘Imight go
backto school.’

‘But aren’t you seeingCraig?’Jaycee asked.‘He’s work-
ingthere too now.’

‘Well,I don’t haveto workwith him to see him,doI?’
Gwensaid.

Tobe honest,she wasn’t sure whyshe was seeingCraig.
But the day they’d walkedout ofBluewater he’d told her
she was a firecracker and he’d called her two nights later
to askifshe’d liketo come for a drink.In thepub she’d
felt nervous,rememberinggoingthere with adifferent
man.Craig hadn’t been alone,some ofhis mates were
there,although he’d leftthem when she arrived.Then his
mateshadjoined them later and,although she hadn’t said
she was goingout with him,she’d sort oflet them assume
it.Craig had offeredto walk her back at the end ofthe
eveningand she’d said no.But when he’d asked her out
again she’d found herselfsayingyes.

Magdastood next to Marianna,holdingthe hymn book
as they sang together.It was hot outside,butin the vast
vault ofthe churchit was cool,the stained-glass windows
patterningthe floor with a patchwork ofcolour.

As the last verse came to a ringingcrescendo Magda
put the hymn book down and followedher familyout of
the pew.They hadn’t madeit to church together very
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Genevievespoke.Carly realizedshe knew himjust as he
said her name.

‘Carly,isn’tit?’
‘Ithought you went to Spain,’Carly said.The girls

were watchingthem curiouslyand Carlyblushed a little.
She’d forgottenhowgood-lookinghe was.

‘Idid.Fora couple ofweeks,’Sebsaid.‘But I came
back.My mother decided she wanted to keep the house,
so she hireda lawyer,whotold her she’d better be living
therewhen the court date comes around.’

‘What aboutyour dad?’Carly asked.‘Iheard whatyou
did to his car.’

Seblaughed bitterly.‘He’s got a Jaguar now,’he said.
‘He’s livingin aflatin town.I haven’t seen him since my
mother threwhis clothes outin the street.’

He was lookingat Carlyintentlyand she felt Magda’s
nameon her lips and bitit back.No one mentioned Seb
aroundMagda.But there was somethingelseshe felt she
wanted to clear up.

‘It wasn’t true aboutGwen,you know,’she said,
steppingawaysothe other girlswouldn’t hear.‘She said
she went to the pub with him a couple oftimes butshe
didn’t...’Carly trailed offand Seb nodded.

‘Thoughifnothinghappened,Ibetit’s not because he
didn’t tryit on,or plan to,’he added.

‘Well,he’d better not tryit again,’Carly said.‘Gwen’s
seeingthis guy called Craig now and heis really really
muscled.He’d take anyone to piecesifthey looked at
her wrong.’
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grit and sand. Heavy yellow earth-movers and bulldozers
stood parked around the area, looking like kids’ toys in a
giant sandpit.

Tess stared, coming to a halt at the end of the access
road and trying to orient herself. There was only about a
mile of verge between the motorway and the town; if it
wasn’t for the piles of earth she would probably be able to
see Accleton. There simply wasn’t space to build anything
here, not without it intruding on the edge of the town.
And Tess knew exactly what was on that edge. What on
earth did the council think they were doing, building
here of all places? Dropping back into the scrubland,
she started to circle round, heading in the direction
of Accleton.

The sky clouded over as Tess made her way through
the scrub and she glared up at the grey threat of rain. The
first pricks of it stung her face and arms with the feeling
of pins and needles. She hunched her shoulders defen-
sively, ducking her head so her long dark hair shielded
her. It was stupid not to have brought a jacket, but she’d
only intended to wander about for a while – having got
into Accleton last night, she’d wanted to reacquaint her-
self with the place.

She came out of the scrub up by the side of the over-
pass. There was a small edge of pavement next to the verge
where Tess stepped over the crash barrier. Her jeans were
already sodden at the bottom and the crack in the sole of
one of her boots was starting to let in the wet. She walked
fast along the roadside, not looking at the cars, but when
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court,grateful for the cool breezeon her flushed cheeks,
and pickedup her racket.The others looked at her curi-
ously,but Carlyignoredthem.It was her turn to serve and
she placed herfeet carefully,throwingthe ball highin the
air and gettingreadyto hitit hard.

When Gwen went back to schoolon the day ofher results
Mrs Mills stopped herin the hall to congratulateher and
to askonce moreifshe’d reconsider comingback.For
months she’d been sayingno,but this time she said,
‘Maybe.’

‘That’s wonderful.’The librarian beamed at her.‘Icer-
tainlyhope you do decide to come back.You’vebeen a
realinspiration to some ofthe other Traveller children,
Gwen.I’vehad a whole group ofthem comein overthe
summer and ask to use the library.That’s yourinfluence.’

‘Itisn’t,’Gwenshook her head.‘Really.’
Walkingback from schoolinto town,sheread through

her results again.She’d passed everything.Nine passes,
twoofthemAs,threeA stars.Butit seemed asifit they
belongedto someone else.She couldn’t evenremember
nowdoingall that revision.It was the same with Mark;
lookingback,she felt likeanidiotwhen she remembered
the waythose gentle hand presses had made her feel.In
fact,sheblushed to think aboutit.Evennowshe wasn’t
surehowmanypeople knew she’d almosthad an affair
with him.She’d gone for coffee a couple oftimes with
Jaycee and Kelly and although neither ofthem had said
anythingdirectly,they’d both told stories aboutMark
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one of them hooted as it passed her she glanced up to
swear viciously at its tail lights as it sped away.

The pavement was more wet than dry now and the
roads shone silver with the drizzle of rain. Tess’s mood
lightened when a shaft of dirty yellow sunlight pierced the
clouds ahead for a moment: a spotlight on the junction
with the ring road. Tess followed the pavement round to
the right before turning aside where a gate appeared sud-
denly in a gap in the hedge. She let herself through it.
Here in the passage between two tall hedges the rain was
blocked out and Tess slowed her pace as she wondered for
the first time what she was going to say when she got back.

Ahead of her the Traveller site shone wetly through the
last of the rain, trailers and caravans damp and gleaming
in reflected shafts of sunshine. The washing lines strung
between caravans were still empty, but a group of little
kids had started up a football game over at the edge of the
site and their voices rang out shrilly as they quarrelled
over the ball.

Tess thought back to what she’d seen on the side of the
motorway. Whatever it was, it meant trouble. Tess and
trouble were old acquaintances and she knew how to rec-
ognize it when she saw it. The construction site was close
enough that other Travellers would have noticed it if it
had been there for long, but no one had said anything
about it last night. It wasn’t normal to come in with bull-
dozers that fast unless there was some kind of emergency,
but if there was an emergency there would have been men
at work there today, Sunday or not.

Tess frowned, her dark eyes reflecting the storm clouds

9

‘That’s...good.’Sebgave a twisted smile.‘Ialmost
hope Dad does.I’d liketo see that.’

They laughed together a bit awkwardly and Carly
glanced back at her friends.‘Ishould go,’she said.‘We’re
halfway through a doublesmatch.’

‘Sure.See you around,Isuppose.’
The others wereeyeingher withinterestas they walked

backon to the court.Deborah said enviously,‘He’s gor-
geous...’

‘He’s still lookingat you,Carly,’Genevievewhispered,
glancingoverCarly’s shoulder.‘So whois he? Your tall,
darkstranger?’

‘He’s not my tall,darkanything.’Carly grinned at
them.‘But...waitjust one minute,you guys,there’s
somethingI forgotto tell him.’

She ran back across the court.‘Look,’she said,‘Iknow
I’m a blabbermouthand I shouldn’t say anything.Butjust
in case...’

‘Yes?’
Carly fiddled nervouslywith a loose strand ofher hair.

‘Well,Ijust thought you should know that Magda’s par-
ents are lettingher wearjeans now.’

Seblookedcompletely confused and Carlyrattled on
quickly,‘And notjust that,they’relettingher go out with
Joand Tess and these lads from school.’

‘What lads?’Seb’s voice was tight and Carlysighed.
‘No one,nooneimportant.I’mjust saying.Things

have changed a bit.And...’she met Seb’s eyes:‘And she
misses you.That’s all.’

She didn’t wait for his reply.She ran back on to the
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above as she headed across the field to a battered trailer
parked beside a brown van. The trailer door was open and
Reenie was coming out with a collection of washing tubs.

‘It’ll be raining again in ten minutes,’ Tess said as she
came over and Reenie glanced up at the sky before look-
ing at her.

‘I know, but I have to get this wash on. You can take it
to the launderette to dry later.’ Her eyes focused properly
on Tess then and her face got a pinched look of annoy-
ance. ‘What have you been up to anyway? Your jeans are
all over with mud.’

‘I went out to the motorway . . .’ Tess began but Reenie
was already shaking her head.

‘Some day you’re going to get yourself killed, hanging
around the roads like that,’ she said, bumping and bang-
ing the laundry tubs as she set them out. She shot Tess
another pinched look. ‘I expect you went out there to
smoke, didn’t you?’

‘No,’ Tess said and Reenie’s mouth curled.
‘Don’t lie to me,’ she snapped, twisting round to pick

up a load of clothes from the doorway. ‘You’re just like
your dad, you are.’

Tess turned away angrily. Another couple of people
were out on the site now and she saw a neighbour glance
over at the sound of Reenie’s voice before returning to her
own work.

‘Are you listening to me at all, madam?’ Reenie’s face
was red with exasperation and Tess took a step away.
‘Don’t walk off when I’m talking to you!’

‘Why not?’ Tess glared at her. ‘You only ever listen to
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Genevievespoke.Carly realizedshe knew himjust as he
said her name.

‘Carly,isn’tit?’
‘Ithought you went to Spain,’Carly said.The girls

were watchingthem curiouslyand Carlyblushed a little.
She’d forgottenhowgood-lookinghe was.

‘Idid.Fora couple ofweeks,’Sebsaid.‘But I came
back.My mother decided she wanted to keep the house,
so she hireda lawyer,whotold her she’d better be living
therewhen the court date comes around.’

‘What aboutyour dad?’Carly asked.‘Iheard whatyou
did to his car.’

Seblaughed bitterly.‘He’s got a Jaguar now,’he said.
‘He’s livingin aflatin town.I haven’t seen him since my
mother threwhis clothes outin the street.’

He was lookingat Carlyintentlyand she felt Magda’s
nameon her lips and bitit back.No one mentioned Seb
aroundMagda.But there was somethingelseshe felt she
wanted to clear up.

‘It wasn’t true aboutGwen,you know,’she said,
steppingawaysothe other girlswouldn’t hear.‘She said
she went to the pub with him a couple oftimes butshe
didn’t...’Carly trailed offand Seb nodded.

‘Thoughifnothinghappened,Ibetit’s not because he
didn’t tryit on,or plan to,’he added.

‘Well,he’d better not tryit again,’Carly said.‘Gwen’s
seeingthis guy called Craig now and heis really really
muscled.He’d take anyone to piecesifthey looked at
her wrong.’
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goodidea,it had been a bad one to try and buildit slap
bang next to the Traveller site.

Tess wasinterviewed three times on the news and she
halfsuspectedthe reason Reenie suggested she moveback
into the trailerwas because her aunt wanted to be seen on
TV.But she did go back,because livingin a flatjust didn’t
feel right.Besides,on the site she could be wherethe
action was.

The thirdnight after she came back she and Reenie
had another screamingmatch.But she was used to that.
Whatwas a lot stranger was when Peggy came round the
nextmorningto complain.

‘YouLovetts are always trouble,’she sneered.‘Do you
think everyone wants to hear you yellinghalfthe night,
Tess? You’vegot a voice likea bullhorn.’

‘She getsit from me,’Reenie said,staringthe site super-
visor down.‘Hasanyone actually complained or are you
just pokingyour nosein whereit doesn’t belong?’

Peggy gaped at her and Tess grinned suddenly.
‘You’reas bad as each other!’Peggy spat beforestorm-

ingoff.

Jospent a week makingT-shirts beforeannouncingshe’d
go crazyifshe drewanother roundaboutsign.Besides,
therewasplenty ofmoneyin the fund already,somuch so
thatpeople weretalkingaboutusingit to lease the tem-
porary side ofthe site from the council and pull down the
barrierin between the two parts.

‘Ifwe rentit ourselves,likea cooperative,’Jo’s mum
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your own voice anyway. I don’t care; you can find out
yourself if you’re not going to listen to me. Probably when
they evict you.’

Reenie had been talking over Tess’s words, voice rising
as she tried to drown her out, but now she came to sudden
halt and Tess waited.

‘What do you mean, “evict”?’ Reenie’s eyes narrowed
suspiciously and Tess laughed at her sudden change of
tone.

‘The council are messing with the empty land down by
the verge,’ she said, ‘not far from here.’ She could see from
the corner of her eye that the neighbour was no longer
pretending not to listen and a couple of men had stopped
unloading bags from the back of a car and turned to
look at her.

‘What’s that got to do with anything?’ Reenie was
winding herself back up again but Tess wasn’t having
any of it.

‘There’s a big works site been set up,’ she said.
‘Bulldozers and earth-movers all over. The council’s build-
ing something.’ She waved her arm vaguely towards the
hedge at the edge of the site. ‘And keeping it secret too.
There’s hardly any signs or anything. Just bloody big piles
of earth.’

Reenie opened her mouth to speak, but noticed their
audience just as one of the men by the car made up his
mind and came over.

‘You saw this?’ he asked Tess and she nodded.
‘Just now,’ she said. ‘You can’t miss it.’
‘So they’re building something,’ Reenie said, her
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‘Sheis?’Dan lookedincredulousand Jo aimed a punch
athim.

‘So anyway,Mum,canI go out tonight?’
‘With the girls?’her dad asked and Jo shrugged.
‘Ifthey’reallowed.And some ofthe boys from school.

We’regoingdown the cinema.’
‘Ifit’s a big group,’her mum said carefully,‘then yes.

But you’reto be backby eleven.’

Carly was learningto play tennis.She’d asked her parents
ifthey would pay halfthe cost ofa season pass for the
posh sports club that Genevievewentto,ifshe paid
the rest out ofher pocket money.Toher surprisethey’d
agreed to pay for the whole thing.She and Genevieve
went almost every day,playingdoublesagainst Amy and
Deborah.Carly wasn’t the best atit,butshewas getting
better.All four ofthem playedin the anti-roundabout
T-shirts Jo had made,and they weren’t the only ones.

‘Yourfriend’s sellingtops to everyone,’Amysaid one
dayas they took a break between sets,sittingtogether at
the side ofthe courts.‘Isaw her sellingstuffin the market
last weekend.’

‘Iknow,’Carly replied.‘Iwant her to make me about
a million things,butI can’t affordit all.MaybeI’ll
get ajob.’

‘Maybewecould do babysittingor something,’
Genevievesaid slowly.‘I’d really likea top likethatwhite
one she made for Magda Lakely.’

A boy passingby stopped and looked at them as
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AROUND AND ABOUT

The campaign went on for mostofthe summer.It got
prettynoisy around the Traveller site for a while.Halfthe
cars that passedwould hoot their hornsin support.But
anynoisefrom the diggers and earth-movers at the west-
ern edge ofthe site had stopped.In a statement to the
press,staffproblems wereblamed.A group ofconstruc-
tion workers had left the day after the protest andit was
difficult to hirereplacements.

Bluewater sports centre cut prices twice and laid off
staffas well.The lay-offbroughtSwayland evenworse
publicity,since the local newspapersclaimed staffhad
been punished for supportingthe protest.In a storm of
accusations and counter-accusations the campaign was
mentioned several timesin the national news and almost
dailyin the local papers.Anti-roundaboutbadges and T-
shirts wereeverywhere and evenpeople who werein
favour ofit got tiredofthe endless debatesin pubs and
shops and started sayingthat evenifaroundaboutwasa
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washing abandoned as she looked from the man to Tess.
‘It doesn’t mean anything.’

‘Want to bet?’ Tess asked and the man nodded.
‘Let’s go and take a look, shall we?’ He turned to look

back at his mate and waved him over before fixing Tess
with a dark look. ‘Swear you’re not making it up?’

‘Not likely,’ Tess snapped at him and he laughed.
‘All right then. Don’t you follow us, we’ll find it our-

selves.’
He and his friend set off towards the stile. The woman

who’d been listening came closer, looking worried, and
Reenie glanced around at the other onlookers with a brief
look of embarrassment before turning her attention back
to Tess.

‘Honestly,’ she said, ‘you’re soaking wet. Look, get
inside and change those jeans and I’ll make you a cup of
tea, all right?’

Tess hesitated and their neighbour said quickly ‘I’ve got
a kettle boiling right now. Let me make it.’ She looked
hopefully at Reenie. ‘Then maybe your daughter will tell us
some more about it while we wait for the men to get back?’

‘Thank you,’ Reenie said as Tess turned her back and
headed inside. ‘I’ve got all this washing to do for one
thing . . .’ Her voice trailed off for a moment and Tess’s
ears pricked up, waiting for what Reenie would have to say
next. ‘She’s not mine though – my brother’s child.’

‘A bit of a tearaway, sounds like.’ The neighbour had
dropped her voice but Reenie didn’t bother to.

‘That’s for certain. My lot are boys, and you know
where you are with them, don’t you? But madam in there’s
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said,‘we can get rid ofthatawful Peggy and appointour
ownsupervisor.Alan perhaps or Pam Lakely.Or hireone
fromthe town.’

‘LikePamhas time,’Dan pointedout.‘With all those
kids.’

‘She’s got Magda to help,’Jo’s dad said,butJo shook
her head.

‘Magda’s only helpingout someofthe time now,’she
said.‘She’s havingextratutoring.Youknowshe was fail-
inghalfher subjectsin her last report.’

‘It’s abouttime Pam realizedthatgirl’s been doingtoo
much,’her mum said a littleindignantly.‘Those kids had
worn her down to skin and bone this term.And all that
fuss when you girlswentto that party...Ifyou ask me,
MikeLakely blewit out ofproportion.AsifMagda’s the
sort to do somethingsilly.She’s such a sweetheart.’

Josaid nothing.She was sewingup the side ofa top
she was makingout ofa greenygold fabric she’d bought
atthe market.She was actually startingto get good at
makingher own clothes,and Jenny Hughes had offeredto
let her sell things from her stallifshe’d come and work
thereon Saturdays.

‘Did Magda evenhavea boyfriend?’Dan asked.
‘Ask her yourselfifyou want to know,’Joanswered.
‘She doesn’t haveto say.’Jo’s mum looked at her affec-

tionately.‘Youand Magda and Tess are allthick as thieves
nowadays,Joanne.’She beamed.‘Iknewit’d be good
foryou to havemoregirlfriends.You’rebecomingquite
a lady.’
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out,’Gwensaid,puttingher arm round Carly.‘But we’ve
been sendingpeople to the Traveller site all day.’

‘Let’s not waste the moment then,’Tess said,liftingthe
megaphoneagain.‘WHAT’S THIS PROTEST ALL
ABOUT...?’
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been a right handful ever since she was a tot. I thank my
lucky stars I only have her once in a while. It sets my hair
on end the things she gets up to.’

Tess struggled with the knots in her laces and kicked
her boots off on to the floor. Her right foot was soaked
through and she peeled off both her socks before skinning
out of her jeans. As she changed clothes she could hear
the voices continuing outside. The neighbour had brought
out tea and Reenie was using it as an excuse to gossip.
Fragments of sentences floated in through the door, which
was still ajar.

‘. . . her dad’s up north somewhere . . . blood’s thicker
than water . . . had to take her in . . .’

‘. . . nowhere else she could . . .?’
‘. . . not the only one . . . sends her to whoever’ll have

her . . . no end of trouble . . . just like her dad . . .’
‘I can hear you out there!’ Tess shouted suddenly

through the walls. ‘Telling my business . . .’
She pulled her boots back on and came out of the

trailer. Reenie looked annoyed, but the neighbour was
embarrassed and stood up to bring Tess her cup of tea.

‘Get that down you, love,’ she said uncomfortably.
‘You’ll feel better then.’

‘Fetch out those wet things so I can wash them as well,’
Reenie added in a conciliatory tone of voice. ‘No sense in
leaving them for later.’

It took the men over an hour to get back and by then
the news had spread across the Traveller site, from the
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goodidea,it had been a bad one to try and buildit slap
bang next to the Traveller site.

Tess wasinterviewed three times on the news and she
halfsuspectedthe reason Reenie suggested she moveback
into the trailerwas because her aunt wanted to be seen on
TV.But she did go back,because livingin a flatjust didn’t
feel right.Besides,on the site she could be wherethe
action was.

The thirdnight after she came back she and Reenie
had another screamingmatch.But she was used to that.
Whatwas a lot stranger was when Peggy came round the
nextmorningto complain.

‘YouLovetts are always trouble,’she sneered.‘Do you
think everyone wants to hear you yellinghalfthe night,
Tess? You’vegot a voice likea bullhorn.’

‘She getsit from me,’Reenie said,staringthe site super-
visor down.‘Hasanyone actually complained or are you
just pokingyour nosein whereit doesn’t belong?’

Peggy gaped at her and Tess grinned suddenly.
‘You’reas bad as each other!’Peggy spat beforestorm-

ingoff.

Jospent a week makingT-shirts beforeannouncingshe’d
go crazyifshe drewanother roundaboutsign.Besides,
therewasplenty ofmoneyin the fund already,somuch so
thatpeople weretalkingaboutusingit to lease the tem-
porary side ofthe site from the council and pull down the
barrierin between the two parts.

‘Ifwe rentit ourselves,likea cooperative,’Jo’s mum
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People’s mouths opened and banners waved as the
crowdshouted back:

‘WEDON’T WANT AROUNDABOUT!’
Magdahad brought the kids to the front and Tess

could see the cameras turningto focus on her.Joand Ian
were holdingCarly’s banner and they shookit wildly.
Jumpingup on to the low wall ofthe car park,Tess urged
the crowdon,herdarkhair flyingwildly.Suddenlythe
groupofpolicemen seemed more nervous.

The glass doors at the front ofthe buildingopened and
the chant faltered for a moment as people looked over
and saw apetite girlwith longred hair comingoutside.

‘Isn’t that Alan’s niece?’
Tess spun round to see Gwen comingdown the steps of

the building.She was walkingslowlyand deliberatelyand
behind her wereaboutten other people.Tess recognized
Jaycee from the party and some ofthe others as life-
guards.The police and the cameras both turned to watch
the group and then suddenlythe crowdcheeredas Gwen
brokeinto a run and came flyingacross the car park and
into the march.The other staffcame with her and turned
tojoin the crowdand face the sports centre,linkingarms
with the people alreadystandingthere.

‘What’s goingon?’Tess said,loweringthe megaphone.
Gwenlookedup at her.‘It’s a sympathystrike,’she

said.‘Atleast,theseguys are on strike.I’veresigned.’
‘Iknewit!’Carly grabbed Gwen’s arm.‘Iknew you

would really.’
‘Ithoughtit might helpifwewaited until now to come
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temporary pitches on Tess’s side to the permanent ones at
the far end.

People gathered around Reenie’s trailer, casting dark
looks at the prefab huts that formed the site supervisor’s
office.

‘It’s the council,’ one woman said bitterly. ‘They never
wanted us to get this site in the first place. Didn’t matter
that we’d been using it for hundreds of years . . .’

‘Yeah, now they’ve come building their new road or
whatever it is right up against the back of our site,’ a man
agreed. ‘If they can’t get us out legally, they’ll force us out
with traffic fumes and road noise.’

‘Don’t go jumping to conclusions,’ someone else
warned. ‘We don’t know that this building work has any-
thing to do with us.’ But around the circle people snorted.
Tess could feel trouble brewing as thick as the cups of
strong tea being passed around.

People were still discussing the situation when Reenie’s
husband came back from the pub and looked askance at
the signs that dinner would be late. Hurriedly bundling up
the bags of wet washing, Reenie shoved them at Tess and
started clanking and crashing pans on the stove.

Hefting the bulky bags awkwardly, Tess made her way
across the Traveller site. The short fence that ran down the
middle divided the temporary side from the permanent
pitches, but on both sides there were clusters of people
with worried expressions.

The Travellers had long fought the council over the
right to a site here. Tess had seen the saga progressing year
upon year as she came back to Accleton with Reenie or
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other relations. A lot of people had got disillusioned and
given up, but there were always some willing to fight, to
struggle with the masses of paperwork needed to prove
that gypsies and Travellers had been using the land to the
west of town for as long as anyone could remember.
Eventually they’d won half of what they’d been trying for.
Half the site was now officially recognized as permanent,
and the Travellers who lived there could keep their pitches
year upon year. The second half, Tess’s half, was different.
You couldn’t use a pitch here for more than six months
and there were stricter rules about how and where you
parked. And the Travellers were painfully aware that it
might not be theirs forever – in the future, they might have
to fight for it all over again. Both sides were administered
by a supervisor appointed by the council: a woman whom
everyone united in disliking.

It was the same in lots of places. Travellers didn’t get
much provision anyway and most councils seemed, to
Tess, to want to make their lives harder still. Tess’s dad
said it was racism, pure and simple, and that people had
been against gypsies and Travellers so long now that they
didn’t even notice it any more and there wasn’t a cat’s
chance in hell things would ever change. But to him
Travelling wasn’t something you chose, it was something
you were born to. Even some of the Travellers weren’t
really gypsy enough for him. When he’d got worked
up enough, he would tell Tess about her history. She
had Romany blood in her, he said, even if it came from
way back. Romany and Tinker and Irish all together, her
dad claimed.
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out,’Gwensaid,puttingher arm round Carly.‘But we’ve
been sendingpeople to the Traveller site all day.’

‘Let’s not waste the moment then,’Tess said,liftingthe
megaphoneagain.‘WHAT’S THIS PROTEST ALL
ABOUT...?’
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‘You’re descended from the freest people in the world,
darlin’, and don’t you forget that. You don’t have to live by
anyone’s rules.’

She hadn’t forgotten. Maybe Reenie didn’t get it, but
all those rules were made to be broken: the no-smoking
signs, no-trespassing warnings, no ball games on the grass,
no running in the corridors, no over-elevens on the swings.
They were rules made by narrow minds to keep you down.
So, like her dad, Tess did what she wanted. Tess was free.

But as she reached the main entrance, where the site
joined the Accleton ring road, Tess looked back and saw
the Traveller site from the outside. It was a miscellaneous
assortment of caravans, trailers and cars, each with their
own arrangements of washing lines, lean-tos and collec-
tions of random stuff that people used or traded or had
simply picked up. Kids and dogs played between the
trailers and the only way in or out for the vehicles was
the entrance; chain-link fencing blocked off all the
other sides.

Despite their partial victory over the council, the
Traveller site still wasn’t considered part of the town, Tess
admitted to herself. Out on the edge, no one saw it and no
one wanted to. Other people only came here on their way
past to somewhere else. Whatever the council were build-
ing out by the motorway, they had put it there thinking
the Travellers’ land nearby wasn’t important.

But, Tess remembered, there was something else her
dad had always told her. They may be exiles in their own
country, pushed to the edge, backs against the wall. But
that was why they had to stand their ground. Or lose it. A
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groupofpolicemen seemed more nervous.
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the chant faltered for a moment as people looked over
and saw apetite girlwith longred hair comingoutside.

‘Isn’t that Alan’s niece?’
Tess spun round to see Gwen comingdown the steps of

the building.She was walkingslowlyand deliberatelyand
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Jaycee from the party and some ofthe others as life-
guards.The police and the cameras both turned to watch
the group and then suddenlythe crowdcheeredas Gwen
brokeinto a run and came flyingacross the car park and
into the march.The other staffcame with her and turned
tojoin the crowdand face the sports centre,linkingarms
with the people alreadystandingthere.

‘What’s goingon?’Tess said,loweringthe megaphone.
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along: a proper garage, a balcony jutting out from the top
floor, or a stone urn on the gatepost.

Crossing over Florence Lane and continuing up
Nightingale Hill, Magda tried to pick and choose between
the houses. For a while her favourites were a row of four
with stained-glass sections in half-moons above the front
doors, but she took that back when she saw some further
up had doorways shaped like keyholes, built with a pat-
tern of coloured bricks.

The streets were almost empty. One man, washing his
car, said, ‘Good afternoon,’ as she walked past. But that
was it. There was none of the bustling activity of the
Traveller site.

A sudden breeze threw a scatter of apple blossom over
her shoulders, like pink and white confetti, and Magda
realized she had reached the top of the hill. The twin rows
of trees at the edge of the pavements now curved round in
a circle to make a cul-de-sac. The houses here were set
even further back from the road, almost out of sight, so
that she seemed to stand in a simple ring of trees. Their
branches stretched up to the sky, dappling the ground
with patterned shadows.

The air was clean and Magda took a deep breath and
let it out, suddenly feeling free and light. She stretched
her arms wide and spun around in a circle, and then
stilled suddenly. She was not alone. Someone was sitting
on a bench at the edge of the circle. A boy in a dark
woollen coat.

Magda flushed and then realized that he couldn’t have
seen her. The bench faced the other way, where the view
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chill went through her and Tess imagined the bulldozers
moving up the hill, tearing through the scrubland, men
laying concrete as they went. This was her space and she
wasn’t going to let anyone take it from her.

Back at the site Reenie and the others had looked
scared and resentful, but they’d still tried to tell each other
it was probably nothing to worry about. Tess wanted them
to get angry, as angry as she was, so that they’d fight if the
bulldozers came. Her dad would have done, Tess was sure;
he’d have rallied the others together, got them to build
barricades or something. But most likely the rest of the
Travellers would just let it happen, swearing a bit the
way they did when the police moved them on but giving
in all the same, as if there wasn’t anything they could
do about it.

‘We have to fight,’ Tess said out loud, clenching her
fists as she looked at the grey blockish buildings of
Accleton and the dismal little parade of shops that was all
there was on this side of town. ‘We’ve got rights, same as
anyone else. We’ve just got to stand up for them.’
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back,‘andthatwhen you found out aboutthe roundabout
you’d quit.So come on.’

‘What?Don’t be ridiculous.Thisis myjob.I workhere
full-time now.’Gwensubsided backinto her chair.‘Don’t
be ridiculous,’she said again.‘Andstoptalkingaboutme
to other people!’

Carly hung overthe edge ofthe desk and looked down
ather.Her expression was angry and suddenlydespising.
It seemed she’d pickedup some ofTess’s mannerisms as
well asher clothes.

‘All right then,be likethat.But I tried to tellyou.It’s
not my faultifyou won’t listen.’Her voice brokesuddenly
and her next wordswere faltering.‘Itold them I didn’t
b-believeit.Butit has to betrue,d-doesn’tit? Or you’d
c-care...’And suddenlyshe was gone.The doors swung
open and shut again behind her,lettingin a cool blast of
air and a hiss ofrain.

Gwenstaredatthe shredded tissueshe foundin her
hands.She tried to sort out whatCarly had been saying,
butit had been such ajumbleofthings – aboutMagda’s
boyfriend and Jo’sjeans combined with the news that...
thatMarkwasmarried.

She gotup from her desk,switchingher phone across
to the gym office line as she did so.She felt dizzy as she
walkedupthe glass stairs,lookingout and seeingthe drop
downto the car park and the road beyond.In thedistance
wasa dotthat looked likeCarly and she turned awayand
sawherselfreflectedin the walls ofMark’s office,her thin
summer top almost see-through when backlit by the sun-
shine.Ifhewasin there he could see her – she tried not to
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Magdablushed,butshe didn’t look away.It was Tess
whoturned,registeringthat the march had slowedtoa
shuffle although thechantingwas as strong as ever.People
werewavingtheir placards and banners at the sport cen-
tre’s offices.Windowshad opened as people looked out of
the buildingat the marchers,butthey weretoo far away
forTess to tellifany ofthem was Swayland.

Therewere a couple ofpolice carsin the car park and
a short rowofuniformed officers near the front steps.The
plan for the march had been to come here and leavetheir
banners and signs.But no one had really thought about
what they’d do afterwards,except go back.Then Tess saw
the TV cameras.Therewere three ofthem,eachwith a
journalist stoodin front ofit with a microphone.Mrs
Mills had promised she’d try to contact the news for them
and she’d obviouslycome through.Carly pushed to the
frontofthecrowdto reach the cameras and started talk-
ingnineteen to the dozen as she pulled photocopied pieces
ofpaper out ofher bag – copies ofthe plans Tess had
found,in case they wanted to use themin their reports.
Notes that Tess had written up – from her researchinto
other such buildsaround the country,the repercussions
these’d had.

‘Quick!’Tess said,turningto Magda.‘Go and find the
little kids and make sure they getin front ofa camera.’
She didn’t wait for a replybutduckedand divedthrough
the crowduntil she found Alan Hughes’s megaphone.
Turningto face the crowd,she shouted:

‘TellSwayland whatit’s all about!’
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